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At John Deere, we recognize that people Fr \ vad 

are the strength of the company. This belief | _ 

drives our commitment to hire individuals bo 

who demonstrate energy, initiative, adapt- Ma oe 

ability, innovation and integrity. We reward mecnumiils 

those who demonstrate growth and produce 

results, credit 

John Deere has expanded its corporate engineering 

vision of genuine value in order to place sees 

greater emphasis on its future direction. Our 

focused growth and expansion creates the health man- 

continual need for individuals in a variety Bere 

of both technical and nontechnical fields. information 

Please send your ee 

resume to: Manager, insurance 

Recruiting, Department CR-313, eer Eee 

Deere & Company, One John Deere Place, marketing 

Moline, Illinois 61265. supply HER 

Consider John Deere, a company where agement 

opportunity, performance and excellence share 

a long and cherished tradition. 

Equal Opportunity Employer
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DanPicepont 
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ometimes you look back at the decisions you made over the past couple years and wonder what Poe 
would it have been like if the decisions were made differently. What colleges should I apply to, which a 2 ot c a 7 ce a | 
major should I take, or how much should I study tonight? You can always wonder what might have 'Productior Ec i 

been, but sometimes it is probably better to think more positively and wonder what might not have been. __ Nick Campbell a 
Paki 

. . . Se ee arena aro! 
One decision that has turned out to be invaluable to me was the decision to get involved with the Technical =| he He co | 

Communications program. Typically it is thought that an engineer works with the opposite side of the ao aes . oe 
brain than that of a writer. For the most part this is true, but I think the future, and the present for that a... _ 7 / 
matter, will dictate an overwhelming need for qualified people who can do both. i Adventoing Managele 

VAreGibson 1 
z ail api % 5 Bilueinien ©). = 

Despite completing the coursework for a Technical Communications Certificate (TCC) and being the editor ie | 
of a magazine, I do not claim to know where a comma goes. But I do claim to understand something about Web Manager. oe ol 
communicating technical information in a clear, understandable manner. Without the experience in com- “Nate Sellin _ 
munications that I have gained through the Technical Communications programI wouldnotbewherelam | me 

“Giraul tion Manag cr ae ‘oday. 
- Jane O'Dell ee ea 

fe 
During my internship this summer, even though it was apparent that I had a lot to learn about industry, it Photogray hee | ; es Photographers was also clear that the ability to express my ideas clearly and understandably was a huge asset. WhenI | Leo Chen oF. ee 

started my internship, I was the only person in the plant under 40 years of age. Because I had confidence in NEACoe e oe a | 

my communications skills, I was able to relax and contribute to the project. aa oo 

Ales 
Even though I spent a lot of time on my communications classes, and I probably sacrificed a few grades in cae a : ee 7 ce 
my more competitive chemical engineering classes, it will definitely prove to be a good decision inthelong | = / ao / 
run. Getting involved with the Wisconsin Engineer magazine, for example, has taken up a lot of my time that "Production Staff i i 

would normally be devoted to my hard core chemical engineering classes. However, if I had it to do over ee eel — Se! 
again I would spend just as much time on the Wisconsin Engineer because it gives me a sense of prideand | At i Khosla : 7 ae 
accomplishment that I can’t get in chemical engineering. I have something that I can look back on over the ae Del ce = 

years, and I feel like I contributed something to this University. i Geeta Hore en Q ie ! 
ee Ges ee ann aig! 

% : ‘ ae ag 
If you are interested in developing your communications skills, the TCC offered here at UW-Madison is | Writers 8 oo 
well worth your time. I believe every student who graduates with a TCC has an edge that will prove _Bthan Erickson | oe 
extremely valuable to them in the future. Earning the certificate shows that engineers can write if they put ee a 

ir mi i Graham Munson their minds to it. Ca 
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The Wisconsin Engineer magazine, a charter member of the Engineering College Magazines Associated, is published by and for engineering students at UW-Madison. Philosophies and opinions expressed 
in this magazine do not necessarily reflect those of the College of Engineering and its management. Alll interested students have an equal opportunity to contribute to this publication. 
Faculty Advisor: Steve Zwickel Publisher: Community Publications, McFarland, WI. 
Correspondence: Wisconsin Engineer Magazine, Mechanical Engineering Building, 1513 University Ave., Madison, WI 53706. Phone (608) 262-3494. 
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SOO EDITORIAL 

“.. I’m gonna party like it’s 1999.” It seems like I’ve been hearing the song “1999” by Prince for sucha long time. Although January 1, 1999 

has come and gone, I still can’t believe that it is 1999, and this century is nearly finished. 

To celebrate the ending of the 20" Century, the Wisconsin Engineer magazine is having an essay contest to decide who has been the most 
influe m y. Three essays will Bele and published in the November 1999 issue of the Wisconsin Engineer 

magaz, Lowi s will be given: first place, $250; si scond pl lace, $100; and third place, $50. net, 

Wee ie 4 —= ae eo 

All vou lop enter is the following: , ae é a. a) 
ae u ' i a De cae eee? . ea . 

=> Write an ae. words or less explaining who youlrchoite is and why you feel that way. Back up all claims with facts or logic. 
* ’ ae Reged 4 

=> Email your ently ry May 11999, to wiscengr@cae.wisc.edu, i Ie ding your full name, address, phone number and/ ‘oremail address 

where yo reached in October 1999. Ey ae ae 

Any UW-Madison student enrolled during the Spring 199 hestey can/enter, except for current staff of ie Wille pnsinces magazine. 

Don’t worry if You afé gtaduating. Please enter, and make suite we haye a way to reach you in October in case you win, 

1999 is a year for reflection. People make history. Who do you think has been the biggest history maker of the 1900s? Think about it, and 

get busy writing. 

Jennifer Schultz ° 
Editor-in-Chief 

eX yO ir 

| / INFORMATION PATHWAYS TO THE FUTURE 

-’Persoft, Inc. is a leader in communications 
software with our Persona Web-to-Host product 

line and our SmarTerm family of PC-to-host 
connectivity software. We develop 32-bit 6 2 hy ie 
Windows connectivity applications using Visual y) BS YA Pd 

C++/MFC and Java-based applets as part of our al oa XK de, ts - LEB 
Internet development. Using state-of-the-art t ¢ CES mH WER 
machines and tools in a fast-paced, yet fun F © West C ‘ et 
environment with private offices for all software Ad lest Campus Location X\G> 
engineers, we’re known for our lack of =| 
bureaucracy, flexible hours, excellent benefit . HOTEL & RESTAURANT * Tastefully Appointed Rooms Hy 
package, casual dress code, and friendly, non- AV? i Ss ; [> i 

smoking work environment. We are looking for y rena > ata ‘ “ ‘i > 
talented, dedicated, and self-motivated people SY ala aT TE Special UW and Hospital Rates TAS 
with one or more of the following skills: Ky _ Foaciciak le Renee =F . , 
ABS or MS in Computer Science, Electrical sxh SP eae fer een Op Dae * All-you-can-eat Friday Fish Fry 
Engineering, or a related field is required. 4) re eee (gee : oe 
32-bit Windows programming using MFC, X on RCSA 2 ante GE RA © Vegetarian and Passport Brunches 
Visual C++, and COM. Object-oriented oh aa — 
design experience using C++ and/or Java. a r ‘ seep 

Programming experience using Java and a cA The Quiet Elegance and Charm Banquet Facilities and Gi) 

related Internet technologies. InstallShield, a of a Colonial Inn, Meeting Rooms 
Visual Basic or related setup/install & Os Nestled in the Heart of Madison” 
programming experience. Familiarity with A fs Ivy Inn Hotel And Restaurant 
IBM emulation would be a plus. As AF . Sy by 2355 University Avenue * Madison, WI 53705 

If you have the background: that.would. fit our p> RESIS Tel: 608-233-9717 * Fax: 608-233-2660 
development teatn, please:sénd your resuine: Yo? & “eh 
Software EngineenPersott, Ines7aege Co 
Drive, Madison, GEE. ra ee n27, " 
Personnel @persoft.coin. ie 

<<) www.jersoft.com’ 
$ ee | sodas Emplofer a 

a 
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING and 

Greenheck Fan Corporation a worldwide leader in the design, OPPORTUN ITI ES 

manufacture, and distribution of air movement and control United Defense, a $1 billion tracked-vehicle industry leader, is the 
equipment, has exciting career opportunities in the Wausau, WI world's most capable prime contractor for combat vehicles and 
area for people who are looking to make an immediate impact weapons-delivery systems for the U.S. Military. 

working for a company which has been growing steadily since its We are committed to developing progressive programs that will take 
inception 50 years ago. Our continued growth has allowed usito us into the next millennium and seek creative candidates in a variety 
offer a multitude of career opportunities for those with the drive of professional disciplines. We have outstanding career opportunities 
to excel. We have opportunities for mechanical engineers in the for Computer Science and Engineering candidates pursuing high- 8) 
following areas: profile professional careers with unique opportunity for professional 

advancement and personal growth. 

e Product Engineer We offer a competitive compensation, benefits and relocation pack- 
e  Manufacturin, ; age, plus a bonus incentive plan. You will enjoy a business casual 
° Sales Engineer Engineer dress environment, 100% tuition reimbursement and an on-site 

fitness center with trainer. In addition, the Twin Cities has many 
cultural, sports and regional activities to offer. We will be on 

Greenheck, which is a privately held, employee owned company campus September 17, 1998 and invite you to interview 

offers a competitive salary and an excellent benefit package. If with us. If unable to attend, submit your resume to: UNITED 
you are looking for an exciting beginning to your career please Se rfina: Dear Ow ab00 E einer nead: Min Professional 

wont affing, Dept. UW, . River Road, Minneapolis, stop by our booth at the Career Connection ‘98 on Tuesday, 55421-1498, Fax to (612) 572-4912. EOE M/F/D/V. US. 

September 15, 1998 a iS Citizenship is required. 

[ EI GREENHECK United Defense 

www.greenheck.com www.uniteddefense.com 
— ALN 

ATOM ona Gaara 

SSI Technologies, Inc. is a =| | ie SU ee 
high-volume, multi-division eee TAG a Me > 
manufacturer of sensors and ta eo - \L XS z 

S other components for the aa a 4.553 
Ss automotive industry. aN oe 

IL __—_— We are 1S0/QS-9000 certified ee . See A ES 
and were recognized as a | ts 

TT GM Supplier of the Year THE POWER OF THOUGHT. 
= in both 1996 & 1997, 

. . A Boston Scientific/SCIMED, we’ re continually challenging ourselves 

Cc Graduates with degrees in to improve technology. And, only by rethinking our own ways of doing 

Mechanical, Electrical, business can ttn ey ne en learned and then invent 

Ke 5 is é new products and technologies. At 2D, we understand that by 
Industrial, and Materials Science promoting the uniqueness of one individual, great minds can collaborate 

NJ Engineering are invited to to achieve and inspire greatness. If you think like us, we invite you to 
contact us about consider SCIMED for: 

O potential opportunities. =Engingering:Co-ep/intern 
l / / , Full-time Engineering opportunities: 

For more information, write to: - Manufacturing - Quality - R&D - P.D. 

ji: We'll be on campus in February. See the engineering Career Services SSI Technologies, Inc. 2) is 
G Attn: HR Department Office for more information. We offer a competitive salary and benefits 

3200 Pal Dri package. Please see us on campus, or send your resume, indicating 

I oe ‘ > AME eanae position of interest, Attn: KW/WIENG, FAX (612) 494-2290. EOE 
esville 

Ee Email: nah@ssitech com WM WEB Seem Peles 
PET Boston Scientific Corporation 

S .Wwwu:ssitechnologies.com., ares 
a 
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The Wisconsin Engineer Staff 
Fall 1998 

"OCS 

Thanks to everyone for another award winning semester. 

ere 

| Want to join the Wisconsin Engineer 
pu t don’t know. where, 

——“‘(‘i‘i‘“‘éCC:;COrrCr ll | ae 
a. 4 f ae —e ea, ‘oa 

ner Wednesday — ' > <a 

ee ss oe 

Mechanical Engineering. 
. ext two meetings are Feb. 17th and Mar. 3 

—————— 
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OEP ALE eee 

N f Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers 

ews trom Whats BE? 
The Institute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers (IEEE) is a group of more than 

C O E 300,000 professionals and students from 

more than 150 countries. IEEE was 
founded in 1884 and is the largest profes- 

a a sional association in the world. It is the 

O r a n 1 Z at | O n Ss best source of Electro-technology publi- 
cations in the world. At the local level, 

we have more then 200 members! We have at least one plant tour a 
semester and chapter meetings once a month. During the meetings, 

EERE 5 7 5 we have companies or distinguished speakers present for our group. 

POEM e Cotes si ULNA ee Le We also have social activities such as a barbecue and volleyball. 
ae ape eae sec Kuhn at 262-3494 or email at 

bakuhn@students.wisc.edu Benefits of IEEE? 
AIL IEEE members receive a personal subscription to the IEEE Spec- 

Here is a look at what is going on with some busy student trum magazine. With this, IEEE members gain an edge with the 
organizations this semester. best technical information on electrical and computer engineering 

. . . . in the world. This is a monthly magazine that even UW-Madison 
American Institute of Chemical Engineers professors have written for. IEEE is a great opportunity to network 

with other students and industry. It is an organization to become 

Chapter Meetings: involved in if you want to contribute your own personal talents and 
2/10 Nestle skills. 

3/3 Air Products 
3/24 Alternative Career Paths So, GET INVOLVED!!! 

4/14 Equistar Applications are available at the meetings and are posted on our 

4/28 Elections bulletin board next to the ECE mailboxes. If you can’t make a 
meetingand want an application, email IEEE@cae.wisc.edu and we 

Plant Trip: will makesure you get one. When you receive your application, 
2/19 Kraft please fill out the last page and attach your check or credit card num- 

ber with the application. Student membership rates for 1999 are 

Other Activities: only $19. Place the application in the IEEE mailbox. It is located 

March ~ 4-6 — Regional Conference, Toledo, Ohio with the ECE professor and T.A. mailboxes in Engineering Hall. To 
2/13 and 3/13 — MathCounts (volunteer opportunity) get to the mailbox, walk into the doors of Engineering Hall with the 

All semester — Intramural sports teams statue of the student next to them. Walk straight until you reach the 

Other social and volunteer events, TBA Edison invention. Here you will take a right. The mailboxes will be 

Contact us at aiche@cae.wisc.edu or visit the website at on your left side. We are in the lower middle area of the mailboxes. 
www.cae.wisc.edu/~aiche 

Itinerary for IEEE for spring 1999 

. . . Thursday, March 19th, 5:30 - 7:00 P.M. 

Polygon Engineering Student Council Joint Meeting with the IEEE Professional Chapter and the Student 
. . Chapter Presenter: Microsoft 

The Polygon Engineering Student Coun- 
CRGINEER y cil will be hosting the National Associa- Tuesday, March16 or 23rd 

se. a, tion of Engineering Student Councils Kimberly-Clark Plant Tour in Neenah, WI 

* % | (NAESC) Region 4 Conference in Madi- 
2 =| son, April 16-18. Region 4 is comprised Friday, April 9th, 4:00 - 5:30 PM. 

. ‘| of engineering schools throughout the | |EEE Meeting Lama Nachman from Intel will present the new IA-64 
Midwest, and this Conferecne will bring architecture 

together more than 150 delegates from 17| T¢ you have any questions or comments, please email 
universities to network, share council] [BEE@cae.wisc.edu. 
ideas and projects, and make progress on | —__— 

our regional and national projects, such 

as CareerExpert and Project BEST. The | Chi Epsilon Honor Society 

theme for this year’s Conference is “Forming the Foundation for 
Our Future”, and will encourage visiting councils and delgates to 
not only network and work together to improve the National Asso- | Some of the eventswe have planned are: 

ciation, but also to improve the unity and lines of communications | February 27 - Habitat for Humanity = 

within their own councils to allow them to accomplish more, both | March 27 - School of Engineering wide Food Scavenger Hunt 
on their respective campuses and within NAESC. To find out more | April 10 - Habitat for Humanity 

about Polygon or the 1999 Region 4 Conference, visit us on the web 
at: <http://www.cae.wisc.edu/~polygon>www.cae.wisc.edu/ | We are also holding the Conclave 2000 meeting. 

~polygon, or e-mail us at: polygon@cae.wisc.edu. 
eee 
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553591919000 COE UPDATES 
Advanced Mathematics and Physics i 

Why not AMEP? 
Engineers want to know how things work and why in the 
physical world. In servicing the needs of tomorrow, an 
undergraduate’s mastery of the tools for investigation is es- a 
sential. The University of Wisconsin-Madison affords as op- Us HEU y P a nnn 
portunity to develop these skills while acquiring greater train- 
ing in physics and mathematics than prescribed by a typical PLAZA HOTEL 
engineering program. é 

Pr , Ww 
Students can be more creative in tailoring their curricular trek esident Ss A ard 
for tomorrow’s trends within the University’s Applied Math- W a a 
ematics, Engineering and Physics (AMEP) program. Under- inning Hotel 
graduates blend their knowledge of physics, engineering and 
mathematics to address challenges and creates solutions. The ° Complimentary Parking 
Letters & Science program consists of approximately eight * Indoor Pool/Whiripool 
courses in mathematics, seven courses in engineering science ° Plaza Cafe/Lounge 
and eight in physics. Twenty credits not from the Division ° Hair dryers, coffee makers, irons/ 
of Physical Science area also required from the College of ironing boards in all guest rooms 
Letters & Science, and a maximum of eight credits in the bio- ° Transportation to Airport, 
logical sciences may be included. AMEP uncz,graduates may UW Campus and Monona Terrace 
select any engineering major for their emphasis in the course © One block to the Kohl Center 
of fulfilling the 125 credits needed for graduation. 

An undergraduate consults with advisors ron the ee Howard Johnson Plaza-Hotel 
ics, engineering and physics departments respectively. It’s 
recommended to consult with an engineering advisor froma 525 West Johnson Street 
specific department, then select a series of physics and math- Madison, WI 53703 
ematics courses to compliment the engineering emphasis. 608-251-5511 

Employment opportunities for AMEP graduates are excellent 
in the public and private research and development programs, rere — . ; 
especially in the advanced technology industries. Under- _—— . . — 
graduates have access to interview through the Engineering L | 
Placement Office. Recruiters are attracted to breadth of math- L | 
ematics and physics courses which exceed a more traditional il 
degree. Ly 

“AMEP is a wonderful program for graduates school because : : 
80% continue on to graduate school,” Dr. Wayne Dickey, a | The business of Kraft is food. We are 

ig ich advisor. “Several students have gone on to law | North America's largest packaged 
school to practice patent law.” | . P B | food company, with more than $17 | 
Typically, an engineer works as part of a team including sci- | billion in annual sales and more than 
entists and technicians. For example, a physicist investigates L ; 
the fundamental laws of nature and defines the principles - 50 of the world Ss most well-known 
governing them. An engineer applies those laws and prin- | and successful brands making Kraft 
ciples to solve challenges and thus create something benefi- | . ae | 

cial to society. | a challenging, exciting and | 
. hoe oo |. rewarding place to build a career. An engineer observed, “scientists explore what is; engineers . ; . 

create what never has been.” Upon matriculation, an AMEP L We have recruited at the University of 
graduate has a strong, multi-faceted foundation to do both | A in. i ] 
within academia or the corporate. | Wisconsin - Madison for many years 

|, and look forward to another strong 
For additional information, call 608-263-2546 for an advisor. | An : | 
Eric Buchanan is an AMEP undergraduate and freelance | recruiting yearn 1998! | 

writer. | 1. 
erbuchanan@facstaff.wisc.edu or 608-345-0630. Check with Your Career Placement 

Office for Details! 

———————————————— SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSFFSSseF 
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ON CAMPUS JJHYNV—T_"—__.H—_"ww—n rm 

Houston: We Are Go For a 

Launch! 
a te | * Soir Fuselang co" | 

SS oS Se i se go YOUR CASE! | - 
Eat a eee oe i D i oe i | Se ge aal| 

hat’s the only thing AIAA mem- oh ! —— tll ie ib» ras | 
bers would drive 22 hours to see? > 1 - ta : g ey lee! 4 

The NASA Johnson Space Center : a rt Ws eat Si a nT Ve 

(JSC), of course. That's right: in two vans an | By : ae S moat e a) | 
and one day of driving, the 12 members De 4 sa ee eit He 
found themselves in Houston, Texas. This is ep a ee y bf a am 

just one example of the kind of trip AIAA _— ae | 4 gui des ag i i 

coordinates each year. Karina Shook, who : é oe re aie i i 
is currently working for NASA and is an ns NS — 7 @ 2 bed : i 

alumni of the University’s EMA program, F = 4 iB 

escorted the group around JSC. ms ee aa Barty < 
| v4 ¢ a me cd = 

Z 5 %, ba fd AL “ie, OF np = 
Karina was able to guide the students _ es = a 3 
through many “behind the scenes” opera- wd , ee i ¥ % 
tions at the NASA-JSC complex. The first a= 3 

gay the Broup toured the The Advanced AIAA members at the NASA-JSC complex in Houston, Texas. AIAA makes a trip 
pace Propulsion Laboratory (ASPL) where 

astronaut Dr. Franklin Chang Diaz spoke every year to really cool places: 

about the most recent advancement in rocket 
technology, known as the Variable Specific ity conditions. Next was a visit to see the full-scale mock-up of different sections of the 

Impulse Magnetoplasma Rocket (VASIMR). _X-38. The X-38 is going to be the Crew Re- _ International Space Station. This led them 

He has been working on the development turn Vehicle for the astronauts aboard the to the tour of the full-scale mock-up of the 

of the VASIMR since 1979. VASIMR tech- International Space Station. What the group __ shuttle that the astronauts actually train on. 

nology will greatly shorten human transit saw was the actual building of the V-201 The group got to see everything first-hand 

times between planets. which is an experimental model of the X-38. _ that the astronauts use in space—from the 
The students then were taken to the Mission _ cockpit to the food hydrator to their toilet. 

Starting bright and early the second day, the Control Center. The group toured the old The group wrapped up the day by touring 

group toured the Neutral Buoyancy Lab in- Mission Control room, which was used un- _ the astronauts’ shuttle simulator equipment. 

side the Sonny Carter Training Facility, — til 1991. Shortly after, the group was brought 

where they watched astronauts suit up and _ into the present-day Mission Control room. The next day was spent at Space Center- 

train ina large pool that simulates zero grav- That afternoon the group walked through a —_ Houston, where there are many interactive 
activities and informational programs for the 

; general public. The AIAA group ended the 
, : | lige > a | sight-seeing at Galveston Island’s Moody 

ae, ee ui a Gardens on the Gulf of Mexico. All in all, it 

es ie | ap wasa very fun and educational trip. It was a 

ee y oe ff tie rR i ne We great experience and the members are eager 

l y SS a | aan for next year’s trip. Students interested in 

\ a vie Oa fe ae ~~ going on the trip next year should join AIAA. 

ee _ | / is, a fc a ee Author Bio: Neil Kuhn is a sophomore in 
i Dp one on Rosa EMA. 

{ ' . eG : , ii “2 
oe 

eae i, £ 
. re i | Z 

ome 2 

8 

A mock-up section of the X-38. The X-38 will be part of the crew return vehicle for 
the International Space Station currently being built in outer space. 
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ree Coe r See fueled by the industry's 
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Py fs a <A you" Y ° aoa in engineering and 
Lo. a ovis? ane yo" Faces 8 manufacturing has led to 
se v' ‘ eg 
a fee The Plow of HP yaeas: * i ?* 500% growth oe ware 3 4, new a a ee phe 7" of cook o since 1991. 

ee he sys Fe ‘The result? Outstanding 
ess 3 Es 

a x met ESPs opportunities for 
ay: TTI a Cox Engineers sceking 

Ss Technologies has created an aggressive We currently have openings for M aking ES iis? ae precision 
Da presence in supply chain optimization, Our premier —_the following professionals: De otc foron-and 

i. suite of products streamlines work flow and cuts * Supply Chain Management Consultants OPO eseokaiaiel ofthighway os 

| Be costs for Fortune 1000 companies, recouping * Software Developers oan wes octneey 

ag ; 5 aed oe Esta es HUSC 'Y and 
“4 ‘ millions of dollars by cutting inventories, * Application Product Management y Ege computers for design and 

ea reducing cycle time, and improving delivery Bring your entrepreneurial attitude and the desire e oe ” ie EME CO MGM production to make equipment 

ee Cur spirited team of ers thrive in "2 Work where you're encouraged to express . x Voici HUSCO Work ae a fie Ber . Py for our customers, We offer 
g an atmosphere of initiative, opinions, and discover how much fun work can be. Ve x 8 RRA vs or nds 

fe creating innovations that often Please forward your resume and cover letter to | as FO a = Best compensation and 
ee change he ules of the game FM 24.08, 6886; E-mail: callegjebsa.com i , Osx 2 2 s basist HUSCO tet pt wi 
pad Dh fC ot significant advancement an 
3 in many industries. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. Se yes COMP «reer enhancing potential 
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eee FP acrss the country www.i2.com www.huscointl.com 

ee er ae eed | Watch Your Telecom 
NZ 

| tat Career Take Flight! 
‘ 

7 Based in Plano, Texas, Inet has been recognized as one of the fastest- 
} \ F growing, privately-held companies in the Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex. 
f re . i With over 300 employees, six regional offices and a worldwide network of 

. %, distributors, Inet provides on-site installation, consulting and support to a 
f et Ta diverse customer base of telecommunications service providers and 

| eh, i | manufacturers. We seek graduating seniors with degrees in Computer 
A y i *%, 4 x Science, Electrical Engineering or Computer Engineering for the 

\Y 4 f } a ' § a, 3 following opportunities: 

Y he ee 
Mt), O,*, ): 4 Programmers/Software Engineers 

10 y "oy '%) on Software Test Engineers 
‘Q,' a é z f Sy R 19,0, 1 10," Technical Support Engineers 

0 h No 0, , X19) No, Hardware Design Engineers 
Bs 4 

Y 1 804y/%0, No, 09, Technical Field Engineers 
" Up No Wi 10, "006 ] Inet offers excellent compensation and benefits, 

My 1p ] Sc 0y } 19 ( along with a casual jeans and T-shirt environment, YZ 
] %p 8) 09 28 paid days off in your first year and real advance. (7/77, 7 

‘) %) ] 1 Or ] 10 ment potential. For faster consideration and Uy | 
q 0; ] 1 0g, Ir 104 response, please send resumes via RESUMAIL by io = &.. 

of ) UV ] C logging on to www.resumail.com or www.inet.com 28 ») co 
Me Mi r 09 A 40} | Or forward resumes to: Inet, Attn: Human _- ne Tl 

— Resources - (Indicate position of interest), 1255 _ a 
W. 15th Street, Suite 600, Plano, TX 75075; _ ] ec _ 
fax: (972) 578-6113; e-mail: careers@inetinc.com ee 
Principals Only. EOE, M/F/D/V. hia, 

io 
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INR his ? . ane ye A nue ny 

Ae OY . i Se 
N ns i y now, you have all heard of the Year 2000 (Y2K) computer 
“ye , ) problem. Some of you may even be sick of hearing about it. 

ery But have you stopped to think about what the University of 
Wisconsin is doing to prepare for it? Will students be able to pay 
tuition or receive financial aid information on time? Will employ- 
ees be paid in the next year? Who knows, will we be able to set our 
VCRs correctly to tape the Wisconsin Badgers in their second con- 
secutive Rose Bowl? 
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——  — jj FF FTFTTTFTFTFTOt FEATURE 
To keep track of information for 40,196 stu- will be found when testing — ae ¥ ie. anaes 

dents and 17,711 employees, the University _ the mainframe. ———— 3 " P| 
of Wisconsin uses an IBM mainframe com- : - oo. ous 
puter located at the Division of Information After the Y2K staff has re- sai 
Technology’s (DoIT) lab. This computer sys- _ written the code to contain 
tem, which has been in place since 1974, uses four digits, they must test , 

an outdated COBOL (common business-ori- the changes. They do this a pes 
ented language) compiler. by keeping the changes ex- — s spetiaaaauaf ae a 

tremely localized within the cute Me i r 

Preparing for January 1, 2000 specific part of the main- | a. Ue ane 
In preparation of the year 2000, the Univer- frame in which they are i a | " CA its 
sity promoted Bob Irons as DoIT’s Year 2000 working. This way, their al _ Ha een 
coordinator. Irons has worked for DoIT for changes will not affect, or be a ee 
20 years on various tasks. Irons became the affected, by other areas al 
Year 2000 coordinator in July 1997 and now _ within the mainframe. _— | 
has five people working with him full-time. Se ena 
Irons has a lot of experience with large main- - i” | 
frames, especially those running on COBOL, Should we be Worried? eS _< - afl 
making him a wise choice for solving the According to Bob Irons, the f ee eae. 
University’s Year 2000 problems. answeris, “No.” Rightnow, | % _™~ — ees ‘ oe 

the evaluation and testing | 4% ae 
Focus Areas of the code is going very | oe : 
Because it is so large, the University has pri- well. Three million linesof | 
oritized its computer-related problems to code have successfully been i ‘ 
ensure it will solve the Y2K problem success- _ tested within the first two . 
fully. According to Irons, scanning the IBM and ahalf months of testing. | oo, c : 

mainframe for two-digit dates is the top pri- That puts the Y2K staff on i oo ae, 
ority because 95-100% of the University’s _ pace to finish evaluating the og 

TTT __ code well before 2000. ae 
“No.” Irons’ goal is to complete 

- Bob Irons, DolIT’s Y2K i . 2000 Project by July 1, ab put ery one of us if something is not done and 
i i that doesn’t mean the University willbe fin- done quickly. It is a comfort to know that 

Coordinator, when asked if ished worrying about the Year 2000 problem. — the University began its preparation nearly 
we should be worried about There is always the potential of unexpected three years ago. 

the University’s computers _ Problems. 
crashing . Author Bio: Brian Kuhn is a senior in chemi- 

With one year to go before the turn of the cal engineering who worked on the Year 
> r— —Te= century, everything may seem rosy for the 2000 problem during his summer internship 

problems would come from this IBM main- University and DoIT, but what ifsomething at Cargill. 
frame. It will fail if something is not done does go wrong with the mainframe before, 
too. What that could mean for the Univer- ©F on, January 1, 2000? The Y2K staff cur 
sity is that employees may not be paid on rently has no contingency plans in case 
time and even student records could be lost. Something does go wrong. Irons has given 
The mainframe, processes information for himself a nice six-month cushion before the Bobs Copy Shop 
many areas that keep the University running immovable deadline, but the Y2K staff has 
as a business: the accounting system, re- 0 plans of what to do in case of unexpected 

search grants, and student registration, Problems with the mainframe within the last WE SPECIALIZE IN: 

among many more. year. Irons has enough confidence in the Zunioen Golen Esdencin Nevill 
scanners and their testing that he feels there Custom Mouse Pads Reports 

To ensure the University has no computer- really is no need for contingency planning. Moros. These ; 
related problems on January 1, 2000, the five . a ea cupiee Te 
trained people working with Irons are ex- Another positive note about the University’s We hae @ WAdaINONSHY Gt coloted poner 

amining the mainframe’s ten million lines Year 2000 problem is the cost. Irons has pro- ervelones, wolghie: eet! Rashes 
of code. Code is the instructions that a com- jected that the cost to use the scanners and HOURS 
puter reads to perform its functions. Examining to test the code in the mainframe is well un- Mame 750500 

all this code is done using very sophisticated der $1 million. Irons was very happy with ratio eres 
scanners. These scanners go through the code _ the relatively low cost of the project and is Sunday 12:00-5:00 

and find areas that use two digit dates. Irons Pleased with the progress his staff is mak- ; , 
; . « Free Pick-Up and Delivery 
is betting that these scanners are capable of | ™8- 
finding 98-99% of the problem areas within - 
the wade, When the seannete find two-digit The year 2000 is almost here and with it, nee 
dates, the Y2K staff can rewrite the code us- comes the potential for a global disaster- no 1314 West Johnson Street 
ing four digits to represent the year. The one on earth knows what may happen. The (in Randall Tower) 

problems not found by the scanners, if any, Year 2000 computer problem will affect ev- 

eee 
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Mr. Hyde the Flu: . Hy : 
How a Virus Becomes Deadly 

he seasonal flu bug will never be _ ability of viruses, it promises littleinthe way [J ; <. e yy f Ag 
brushed off so casually again. of curing a pathogenic one. | Ly , ge i and y) 

—_ .cam . 
In 1918, the world was overrun by a virus Funded by the National Institute of Al- | "isi F 
that killed at least 20 million people. Called lergy and Infectious Diseases of the Na- Po FN q 
influenza, all the chicken noodle soup inthe tional Institutes of Health, Goto and 5 bg Lf i Se) . | 
world couldn’t drown this monster, and Kawaoka, researchers in the UW-Madison a SO Sy 4 

“sleeping on it” didn’t evict it from your School of Veterinary, began by analyzing ay c 
closet (or under your bed)! Good thing it’s an influenza virus closely related to the sips ( . : 
not 1918 and the virus is gone, dried up on _ strain responsible for the 1918 epidemic. This if ee a.) 
the sill outside the immune system for 80 virus appeared in humans about ten years bs = i 8 

years. after the 1918 strain, and it is known to rep- nae ms 
licate in the brains of mice. However, Goto i ry 8 

But, snifflers beware! Researchers have dis- and Kawaoka found that the virus could also . _ 

covered a mutation that could give one of replicate in several other organs, a feat traced Despite the long told tales, aspirin and 

these aspiring offspring a crack at epidemic _ to the proteins on the surface of the virus. chicken soup may not do the trick for 
status! Studying a descendent of the 1918 a flu‘ahymore: 
influenza virus that claimed so many lives, In order for an influenza strain to infect a 
UW-Madison virologists Hideo Goto and _ host, the protective outer protein shell, he- respiratory cells are no longer needed to feed 
Yoshihiro Kawaoka have found a molecular magglutinin [HA], of the influenza A virus the virus, and plasminogen is common 
mechanism by which viruses could become must be cleaved, or split, by specific en- _ throughout the body, the influenza strain can 
deadly to humans. Usually, an influenza zymes. Normally, the virus uses anenzyme _ suddenly infect other areas of the body. Thus, 
strain relies on respiratory cells to render it from the cell it is attacking to cleave the HA, | when the neuraminidase-plasminogen com- 
infectious. In this case, infection is localized and then proceeds to infect the donor cell. pounds splits the HA, itinitiates a potentially 
in respiratory organs and is easily treatable. The enzyme that splits the HA is usually lo- _ fatal cycle; more cleaved HA leads to higher 
However, the altered strains sport molecu- _ calized in respiratory organs, confining the concentrations of the enzyme-enzyme pre- 
lar differences that allow them to sidestep _ virus to those parts of the body. cursor, which cleaves more HA and affords 
the need for respiratory cells and spread in- the virus to steam-roll more cells. It is pos- 
fection throughout many organs, which has ~The mechanism outlined by Goto and _ sible that the altered virus could gain enough 
lethal consequences. As scary as it sounds,  Kawaoka threatens organs. The process con- momentum to flatten its hapless host. 
this mechanism sheds little light on the di- cerns neuraminidase, an enzyme that occurs 

saster of 1918, and, due to theconstantadapt- in influenza viruses as an antigen, or pro- Goto and Kawaoka confirm, “This [the 

tein-synthesized “guard.” This | mechanism] could be another important in- 
enzyme, like HA, actsasasen-  dicator of whether a virus is dangerous and 

me try, patrolling the outer surface _ potentially lethal.” What is worse is that it is 
of the virus. But, the team dis- _ possible for the mechanism to be carried out 

\ ele i covered that the presence of a in mammalian viruses other than influenza 
a 4 reactive amino acid, carboxyl- _ strains, given the prerequisite of a similar 
. —— 4 jl terminal lysine and the absence _ plasminogen-binding protein. Kawaoka ech- 

a *} we — of a small chain of sugars, an _ oes, “Our finding may have broader impli- 
i ¥ | . oligosaccharide chain, ata spe- cations in the virology field and will prompt 

a sj cific site unusually alter the _ researchers to look for a protein of this kind 
, f NK 4) function of the policing in other viruses.” 

Ey ee 2 neuraminidase protein. Under 
c 2 thesecircumstances,neuramini Candidates for this mechanism may have 
oo DP wie 5 dase can join with plasminogen, _ included the influenza virus of 1918, but the 
Bio | acommonenzyme precursor. pair is not sure. Samples of the virus from a 

§ This neuraminidase-plasmino- _ victim of the 1918 strain have been shown 
3 gen union cleaves the HA, tak- to closely mirror the altered mouse strain. 

Flu shots may be one of the best preventitive ing over the job usually credited Unfortunately, there was not enough infor- 
measures against the flu virus. toa respiratory cell. Because the mation on the key chain of sugars, oligosac- 

_S— 
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charide chain, and reactive amino acid, car- 

boxyl-terminal lysine, to determine if it fol- 

lowed the mechanism outlined by Goto and 
Kawaoka. Until these questions are an- 

swered, the reasons for the extreme virulence 

of the 1918 strain remains unknown, and the 
virus will retain its classification as a public 
health mystery a while longer. 

Another mystery to virologists is how vi- 
ruses will change from year to year. These 
constant adaptations occur in the surface 
proteins of viruses and are called “drift.” 
Sometimes, two different viruses mix to- 

gether to form a new strain, an occurrence 

known as “shift.” These changes often ren- 
der vaccines obsolete and send virologists 

scrambling to identify the changes and up- 
date their countermeasures. In this light of 
constant change, a pathogenic virus can be 
very tough to defeat. 

Let’s hope that we do not have to deal with 
another virus like the ravenous influenza 
strain of 1918 anytime soon. If we do face 
another deadly virus, it may very well be a 
product of the plasminogen-binding mecha- 
nism discovered by Goto and Kawaoka. No 
longer restricted to the respiratory organs, 

and bred with the ability to constantly adapt, 

such a virus could take the world by storm. - { 

Until it does, don’t throw out the chicken- D y 

noodle soup when you get the winter sniffles P 
- just toss in a rabbits foot for luck! . 

Author Bio: Ethan Erickson is a climber that 
regularly on-sights 5.14d trad routes. 
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s your tap water safe to drink? In 1993, arise in model water purification systems Ca 
I Milwaukee residents thought it was safe, world wide. Even after the Milwaukee inci- | B hi | 

until thousands of people became illbe- dent, where more than 403,000 people be- " / ie 

cause of contaminated tap water. The out- came sick and 100 died, crypto continued to |) ant ne ees 
break escalated and a boil water order was _ spread. Crypto was soon showing up in wa- i ) ‘i Hl | | od a 
mandated throughout the city. The culprit — ter systems such as Las Vegas, London and a iy | | a tl - 
of this incident was a microscopic pathogen, Sydney, Australia, as recently as 1998.Crypto mae - al 5 1 bal 1 Mahl 

cryptosporidium parvum (crypto). In the did not only spread to drinking water sys- ) | | | ee bing 7 re 
fight against disease, crypto as wellas other tems. Crypto also spread to other surface Le ts yo fs eH Pra 4 
micro-organisms have become the focus of _ water systems such as water parks and | | i r A an id i 4 
water purification researchers. Crypto’s abil- pools. It became glaringly obvious that we | LH f a Te H rf ah) a 
ity to withstand chemicals and slip through _ needed to learn more about crypto and de- i y 1 { rh lt i | / i | 
filter systems has resulted in thousands of _ vise a means of stop it. Hh) ye i Mak) | aa Be 
people becoming sick and in some cases Walla © es His Ou ge a a | PY 
dead. Crypto is rarely life threatening in humans, 5 ame eens a Sea a 
Crypto is not new or unique to Milwaukee. and symptoms are not typically apparent in | yt | eh ; IN Lil | ANG ‘ay i 
Documented outbreaks have been occurring —_ most cases for two to ten days. Although not RT, ra a f rT ij i cn Die 
around the world since 1984, when the _ usually severe, the infection is characterized rary) i r } | vy q r 

crypto pathogen was first identified. The _ by watery diarrhea and can be accompanied bn Pero Tuy a 
United States’ first major outbreak of crypto by headaches, abdominal cramps, nausea, e a ls ; § 
occurred in 1987, when more than 13,000 vomiting or even a low-grade fever. In cases ] g be NG 2 
Georgia residents became very sick. The fact. where these symptoms persist, infection can Pier iy £ 
that the water filtration system in use at the lead to weight loss and dehydration. Most ee : g 
time complied with all current safe drink- _ people are able to recover from the infection : : y 3 
ing water regulations increased the serious- _ in one to two weeks, or sometimes less. Ex- ic 5 
ness of the mass infection. The early warn- ceptions to this include people with weak 7 . te 
ing of new pathological diseases was not immune systems, such as AIDS patients and The vertical filters use gravity to pull 
enough to prompt the needed improve- people who have had recent organ or bone water through various media removing 
ments, and more outbreaks continued to marrow transplants. In these cases, the in- Ve'Y fine particles from the water. 

fection can be- _ isms. It is this shell that is resistant to disin- 
a a 7 come life  fectants, such as chlorine and ozone, which 

| : a 4 - a | threatening. are typically used to chemically purify drink- 
ees . Xs _ |) | The reason ing water and other water systems. In addi- 
ee" : © _| crypto is con- _ tion to crypto’s strong structure, it is very 

jie k . { a | |  sideredsodan- small, four to five microns wide, making it 

ii — ise 4 Ea . | gerous is be- very difficult to filter out of the system. The 
“f é cause of its result of crypto’s traits, such as life span in 

pa 1 7 ee) ability to water, chemical resistance and small size, has 
i. ee os CT fe Ie thwart our at- enabled crypto to invade some of our best 

: / Q eo a & key temptstokillit. water treatment systems. 
i sees Lf Hel The pathogen 

a i Ms is primarily Fortunately, Madison’s risk of crypto infec- 
! i= transmitted _ tion in drinking water is “very nearly zero,” 

2 e = through feces. responds Greg Harrington, an assistant pro- 
V7; dis f© It can survive fessor of civil and environmental engineer- 

’ g@ire® inwaterovera ing. Harrington is among a group of UW- 
x : 12 week because Madison researchers working on improving 

Greg Harrington, an assistant professor of civil and environmental f a strong oo- drinking water filtration techniques. 
engineering, conducts research on filtration techniques that will Cyst wall en- _ Madison's risk of crypto infection is low be- 
prevent pathogens, such as crypto, from entering drinking water Casing ~— the _ cause it is a ground water system. Unlike 
systems. crypto organ- Madison, many cities depend on surface 

eee 
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Coagulant in these vats is mixed into 7 ; 4 F 
the water early on to make fine particles " : Lf 
easier to filter and remove. 4 a } ’ - : . 

water systems and are in jeopardy of crypto oN 7 oo \ if Bee 
outbreaks without proper filtration. With _ oe 4 \. oe 
these new techniques developed by r e- - “<q ‘gl mm >» 4° e i ° oe 

searchers, city officials hope to avoid future a ae 4 : 
problems with crypto, or any other micro- [7 as m , nd a 
organisms that may compromise the purity | i ha ‘ H “a 
of drinking water systems. Cs a on 
Although Madison’s drinking water may be aw : | 
safe from crypto, because of its many under- i v y a ; 4 ae 
ground sources, Madison's pools and lakes \ yi vi 

are not as infallible. Very few people in the 4 OMe a ae 
surrounding area have been diagnosed with ’ ° A a 

crypto. But, in the summer of 1998, three i aa 
public pools shut down for at least a day to a ee 
flush the filter systems to avoid the possibil- . ie 
ity of a crypto outbreak. Crypto is a surface 2 Zz 
water parasite very immune to chlorine and y 
difficult to filter, making it a treacherous a Ee 
hazard to public pools and water parks. l| ! Bae ; 

Although there currently is not a cure for 
cryptosporidiosis, preventive measures such — = m= 
as Harrington’s research, tests run by water 
plants and monitoring of public pools has i i ff, 
dramatically reduced the risk of waterborne | ae aw 

infection in the United States. If youarecon- | _ — oo 
cerned about crypto or any other diseases, —.. 

you can get more information from the Cen- E i Op en to al students 
ter for Disease Control (CDC) via the web at i 

http:/ /www.cde.gov. oi... 

lease co ntact us at 

Author Bio: Graham Munson is a junior in jiscengr@ cae.wisc.ed u or 262-3494 
Mechanical Engineering. ol. 
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. a 
a Engineering Mall: A Walkway 

Through History 

ater splashes from the two foun- the College of Engineering: Engineering war, and finally into a walkway between 

tains on Engineering Mall as stu- Hall to the south, Engineering Research, agriculture and technology. The transforma- 

dents socialize on the grassy mall | Mechanical Engineering and Mining and _ tions of this place came about because of al- 
at the center of the University of Wisconsin- Metallurgy to the west and Computer Aided __terations in mindset of how the land should 

Madison’s Engineering campus. On either Engineering to the east. In the future, the be used and managed. In each time frame 
side of the fountains, pathways run from fountain will include light, sound andcom- discussed, the people used the current 
Engineering Hall, the center of technology, pressed air along with water as liquid, va- _ knowledge to improve their technology. 

northward to Henry Mall and the Agricul- por and solid. Today, however, buildings This is mirrored in the shaping of the land. 
ture Campus. The southern fountain is called from the technology center of the UW sur- _ Looking back over 1500 years, the land now 
Maquina, which is Spanish for “machine.” round the walkways and sprays of the containing buildings dedicated to the devel- 
Made of stainless steel shaped into connect- Descendant’s Fountain, as Maquina is oth- opment of emerging technology was thinly 
ing “C’s”, Maquina sits uponasteelconeand _ erwise known. The sidewalks of Engineer- _ timbered with oaks and had an undergrowth 

in the middle of a grassy plateausurrounded _ ing Hall visually connect to the Agricultural _ of prairie grasses and forest herbs. The na- 
by rocks, a short brick wall and small trees Mall to the north, connecting technology _ tives maintained this landscape by setting 

with benches nearby. Water spouts fromthe with the age-old tradition of farming. The annual fires each fall. Villages and work- 
hemispheres toward a single point of colli- interconnection between farming and state _ shops for processing game and making tools 
sion, and flows downa channel that connects of the art technology in this area is an old were located on the shores of both Lake 

Maquina to the pool and tower fountain at _ tradition. Over the past 1500 years, Engi- | Wingra and Lake Mendota connected by a 
the northern end of Engineering Mall. Cen- neering Mall underwent a transformation 

tered in the square pool, a column sprays from a native hunting path, to an agricul- 
water from above while being surrounded _ tural showcase, toa gateway to and from the WALKWAY continued on pg 18 

by other water sprays acting 
much like moving geysers. ms r i 5 rT ee ae) 

On either side of the pool are Rm core # LE , nf See eae 1 Hl F “ee ol 

conical structures engraved [eg SSL A i oo nae eee re a ee ee ang! Bt 
with the College of Engineer- [2-75 4 iiss ae | eR 9 Be peace: St | ame e 
ing logo, presiding as land- a Rs am ere MT eet “ie ve \ 

marks for the area’s current a ay Poms ae) ie “a a = A) N 

usage. Sitting on Engineering a i. ve Pail Es — en WAT Te ey 5 
Mall, one hears the spraying, | os ae 4 gc re j fa bol bee vt , tha 
rippling water and it is a calm- Ee - += ed ‘ahucllcc eee e ‘za ~ 
: he ‘ Ps » e F ee a Pepe ees) 1 
ing experience amid the hustle ae d ee a a oot j 
and bustle of the campus life. | | / y “4 ti ae tal es pro - oe 

ee. “my, SF 2 ioe mi a 
The fountain and mall, created [| ; , ota ee ant f ip mm) oo oa | 

in 1994, produced a place § SE ih all > | i a ae woh Ws ‘ ee | 
where students could gather [em rs ih at a 7, ge eee ee | bea P OO - hig Roce is Ce a ee ae ait A ana and socialize, replacing a park- Vg et Be . & Gesc a Mi ‘ 
ing lot with a landscaped |@ yf erg) : ie ee! ee f j 
grassy knoll flowing with wa- 2 a et ee 0 PC geoliiaty f Cote e C aie re ee ih pul 
ter. Sculptor William Conrad Wp LS sas mn e.% aes tp . <a or ‘i er 

Severson, a 1947 UW-Madison Ly Ri EN ath BY oh A eM cc See 
art graduate, created this ae Ly ae oo * ee cS en ete 7 Pa v* ue 

sculpture as part of an elabo- eK ve Loe deh i cae % ps Nee rd oe Nite RY “Ne 
rate system that includes an [7 aie o ee is “ ue se ng ‘ ee hae : 4 8 
underground control room gga ae on SS a a eee s&s x x | a g 

and controls to the south of the i i, At og ae, ea er pee oie SS y Paes es! = 

fountain allowing the public to N 2 e i e's 1 ie ee eee gs Bi NN “aigtes a is | % 

change the stream of the foun- iN pr 2% " 5” re —- > Bak SC \ AY: “eB 
‘ . iS Pe. S ae 2, Y aa 3 

ea oleae dae o A photo of the engineering campus taken in the early 1950’s. Notice the half-finished 

Engineering Hall (the backwards E-shaped building) and the plethora of temporary buildings. 
ee Sed 
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ai] | ee —__ The change to European _ ever, marked the start of the Civil War and 
ku | | ag | : a -- settlement and ideas did _ the society cancelled the fair and offered the 

ied | ee eS i , not occur instantaneously. military a place to train. The start of the Civil 
i) y io 3 Pe ct The “path” was still used War in 1861 begana period that had the most 

; cd \) fy by Winnebagos through- impact on the land. Madison’s response to 
f\ a : out the next ten years, al- President Abraham Lincoln’s call for troops 

etl Sin a | = though European settlers was tremendous and the new camp was 

. «4 were beginning tomove to named after current Wisconsin Governor 
i ccs oo | the area. By 1858, the Alexander Randall. During the Civil War, 

baa [ Al » “path” area was part of the 70,000 troops trained at Camp Randall and 
4 4 Mi)= Bruen Estate. William marched to their barracks across the grass 

3 \ : < Bruen leased the area in- where previously the Winnebago path laid. 
. aa 5 cluding a Fine Arts Hall In 1862 the camp also housed fourteen thou- 
bo ae 2 | 8 and Manufacturer’s Hallto sand Confederate troops and brought back 
bee = # 13 the Wisconsin State Agri- a confederate cannon that stands as a monu- 

A painting displaying the proposed UW Engineering Hall. cultural Society and for the ment in the Randall Memorial Park today. 
The hall was approved in 1948. first time in September of _ By the end of the Civil War, Camp Randall 

1858, the society hosted the _ wasa place of nostalgia and Union pride for 
WALKWAY (continued) state fair on the estate. The state fair mani- _ veterans, but the state returned the land to 

fested how much European ideas had in- _ the Agricultural Society for future fairs. The 
trail running through the timber. This trail, _vaded the area. It was an exhibition com- society purchased the land in 1869 after two 
as drawn by historian David Mollenhoff,ran _ paring European imported flora and fauna more state fairs were held there. Camp 
directly through the land now knownas the — using quality standards, which were a pre- Randall was chosen for the location of six 
Engineering campus and seemed to bea trail _ cursor to the standards for wheat set by the _ more state fairs, before the Agricultural So- 
used by hunters to transport game to the Chicago Board of Trade. This was the first ciety put the land up for sale in 1892. On 
workshops of the village. time in history that the estate accommodated April 29, 1893 the State of Wisconsin bought 

a large gathering of people. The crowd of _ the 53-acre piece of land from R.B. Ogilvie, 
The natives present around 400 A.D. liveda people present revealed how established the R.M. Bashford, and H.C. Thom for $25,000 
“sophisticated woodland lifestyle” accord- European culture became in Wisconsin, and as a gift to the University for athletic pur- 
ing to Mollenhoff, cultivating corn, beans _ the temperate climate in Wisconsin allowed _ poses and possibly future state fairs. How- 
and squash, using the bow, arrow, other — the European co-invading species todo well. ever, the state fair was not held at Camp 

stone tools and pottery and building Randall again, changing the Camp into an 
mounds. The natives used the land and its The Agricultural Society used the property __ exercise area instead of a showcase. In 1913, 
resources to sustain their culture rather than for the state fair the year after and in 1860 _ veterans of the Civil War, fearing the loss of 
to bring economic advantage. By 1634,when _ the legislature approved a levy of one thou- __ their blessed camp forever, insisted on a me- 
Jean Nicolet first explored the area, the sand dollars per year to go to improve the morial park in part of Camp Randall. The 
Winnebago nation dominated the Madison _ fair grounds. Hoping to increase attendance, southeast section of Camp Randall became 
area. These people were hunters and agri- the society planned to build new buildings | known as Camp Randall Memorial Park. 
culturalists living mainly near the lakes with and landscapes. The following year, how- 
paths connecting the small villages. They 
dressed mainly in deerskin, lived in Tie is en ee 
wigwams and ala birch-bark canoes. The oo s . a Co co oo... 
Winnebagos sustained the same lifestyle as res a 4 ss, _. rr aa | 
the previous natives with some new tool and -_ ad (Re ee seks ae oo — 73 
technology increases. In 1832, changes to the aca \ 3. a 
land began because of two major events. The ‘ : { 
first event was due to the Black Hawk War. 
Chief Black Hawk, of the Sauk nation, trav- : 

eled over the area proceeding the US army 2 
through Madison. This was the first time 1 We Mee al 
European Americans viewed the area. Af- we F Swe ne 
ter the war, also in 1832, the treaty signed by ren ret i aries, i steam ca 
Winnebago Chief White Crow ceded the ae ap a emmernca ldetenigtc neem Y 
Madison area to the US government. This wah : ‘| w= | 
treaty marked the beginning of a new era hN s ; i , EN 8 oa | 

for the land, one that would form the land i ; i | tae Ss Ba A 
into a Neo-Europe as new settlers brought —aaie g ein) | : aoa. 8 
European animals, plants and ideas into the gy aauaaeasiaegme a A ee eee eS 
area. These European ideas included phe aga Wek inte Spates Le oh ne : a: 
commodifying many of the resources the As Pai eS OS eae 8 
Winnebagos had used minimally or not at Pe ee ae bens See ag eal Repel 3 
all. The ideas of selling resources for profit — ee mos a ° 
changed the surrounding landscape consid- | Construction on Engineering Hall began in an area where trees were once very 
erably. abundant. 

eee 
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Does this look familiar to you? What is now home to many engineering student organizations, this building was once known 

as the Breese Tereace Cafe. The picture was taken during the 1940’s. 

University ownership did not mean that the _ pus are almost all examples of post-war _ tory focused on aviation research. After the 

military days of Camp Randall were over. _ buildings. war, Forest Products was active at the loca- 

In 1918, during the First World War, the Stu- tion until it expanded and moved in 1931. 

dent Army Training Corps (SATC) located One of the pre WWII buildings was Forest The University reclaimed the building, and 

barracks at Camp Randall and also trained — Products lab; it was built just before the First the Mining and Metallurgy department 

there. The training area was reduced be- World War in 1910. Today housing the Min- _ moved in where it still is today. The main 

cause Camp Randall Stadium already stood ing and Metallurgy department, the build- _ building to the east of Engineering Mall is 

in the south and the Forest Products Lab was ing stands between the Engineering Re- Computer Aided Engineering (CAE), a post- 

in use in the northeast corner. By the Sec- search Building and Mechanical Engineer- _ war building. What would seem to bea rela- 

ond World War, more buildings blocked the __ ing to the west of Engineering Mall. Estab- _ tively new addition to the campus is slightly 

field, but the grounds were again used to _ lished while Gifford Pinchot was head of the deceiving. In 1939, during the rise of auto- 

train the SATC. The post-WWlIlerastamped growing Department of Agriculture’s For- mobile popularity, the State Highway Labo- 

the most noticeable changes on the land. = ——>—{——______——————. ratory was constructed on the site. Construc- 

Camp Randall became not only a gateway This mall has not been tion of the lab required the removal of the 

into the war, but for some veterans it was around forever, but the land old railroad spur from the Illinois Central 

also an entrance back into America’s intel- Railroad Company that had previously 

lectual society. The land that held tempo- has had the purpose of a served the Forest Products Lab. The switch 

rary homes for soldiers during all three wars pathway for many years between these two modes of transportation 

hosted housing for WWII veterans when the ———— = shows the importance Americans were giv- 

University brought in sixty temporary trailer estry Division, the laboratory served as a _ ing on both automobiles and railroads. Now 

houses in 1945. Due to the high demand research facility for conservation forestry cheaper and more convenient than trains, the 

for housing, more trailers were brought in during the time Forest Products leased the _ auto acted as the new method of transit for 

to total 177 trailers with community laun- land. The early 1900’s, under Theodore both people and products. Consequently, 

dry and toilet facilities dotting the area Roosevelt's administration, were growing _ the State Highway Lab needed more space 

where Engineering Hall stands today. The _ times for environmentalism and conserva- and leased the land to do road research for 

popular Randall Trailers which, restricted to _ tion. These ideas, led by both Pinchot and forty years. Because of this and other road 

veterans and their families, became a route _T. Roosevelt, increased the number of na- _ research, travel became easier and more ac- 

for many ex-soldiers to reacquaint them- _ tional forests and parks and promoted sus- _ cessible. Shipping goods from farms by road 

selves with a world at peace. The Randall _ tainable management of resources. This shift improved and farmers did not need to rely 

Trailers were not the only addition during to conservation happened due to the fast 

the post world war era. The buildings that disappearing old wood forests during the | 

are now standing on the Engineering cam-_ late 19" century. During WWI, the labora’ WALKWAY continued on pg 20 
i EEUU EEE EEE 
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WALKWAY (continued) and landscapes |e 1977. The University converted the State that now stand. iti —_ See oe — 
Highway lab into the center for the electri Today from the y oS a, Pee ee 
cal and computer engineering program fountain on Engi- ” ry 1 ae 7 eas = 
along with computer sciences and physics. neering Mall, one i : a b oi 
Many of the soil labs are still located in the can see the many ~~ es ee b 
basement of CAE from the days of the high- _ buildings that pre- } : a ee 
way lab. Today the Civil Engineering Depart- side over theengi- |’ . eo a 
ment uses these labs for road construction neering walkway. fe —. 
classes. Most of the building, including the This mall has not } _ 7 
1983 north side addition, holds computer-en- been around for- Pe a —_ 
gineering laboratories and offices. This elec- ever, but the land is el ‘ ie) 
trical pathway is a new phenomenon witha has had the pur- . os 
lot of potential. It is a fast changing subject pose of a pathway 2 : a 
that has improved many fields, as well as the for many, many 6 
agricultural field. Agricultural engineers years. The inter- jf ae a a - 
also use this building to simulate fertilizer pretation of the | eee id 
and pesticide applications over specific ter- pathway changes [= | : 
rains. The mall has become connected toan throughout time, | 
electronic pathway to improve society’s liv- as it always will, 4 
ing techniques. and American cul- : 5 

ture has changed — - 
Another example of a post-war building is greatly over the g 
the Engineering building that was first ap- _ time period since 8 
proved in 1948. Created in four different — the invasion of the 3 
sections, the colossal building stands to the Europeans. Na- The Descendant’s Fountain, built in 1994, currently stands tall 
south of the fountain. The construction of tive Americans at the top of Engineering Mall. 
Engineering Hall required the removal ofthe simply used the 
Randall trailers. The west wing displaced land asa means to 
approximately sixty of the trailers in 1948 acquire their daily needs. The path led from pathway has become a sidewalk amidst the 
and the other wing required the removal of _ their hunting and gathering areas to their University of Wisconsin Engineering cam- 
the rest in 1962. The latest and most promi- technology center where they preserved pus. It not only stands as a boulevard for 
nent addition, built in 1990, accommodated food and made tools. Early settlers used the walking, but also as the beginning of a jour- 
the growing electrical and chemical engi- _areaasa pathway to greater knowledge and _ ney for many students into the future of tech- 
neering departments and also to provided fame at the state fair. Soldiers from multiple nology and the world society. 
large lecture halls for classes and other func- wars used it as a gateway into the war and Author Bio: Ramona Johnson is a senior 
tions. This last addition overtook the exist- also as a bridge back into society. Today, the _ in chemical engineering. 
ing courtyard previously surrounded by the 
two wings. Engineering Hall dominates the SEEN a aE ————— ——— — SEE , , i 2 poke MR NGE ca) Giauer en yn ee CE SE ee Aaa Engineering campus and houses three ma- Oh OE RI SOO RGSS ee ee oe 
jor departments: Chemical Engineering, ainsi ae Bo Ne : ee oe 2 oy Bs ee oa ok co 
Electrical Engineering and Civil Engineer- [99 9 (0 4 lr er 
ing. The increased interest in these depart- ars 1 ae : is ee a Los | Ste Sa a 

cae Se OE ES Oe So eM Nae RRO SE PE Oa gee d 
ments shown by the building additions can ye Yeo : ee 4 oe i ie ae ve coe: : - a - - L oe 
be attributed to a number of things. The wo ie oe ge ee es : pe A 
Chemical Engineering department, for in- oo | . ee LE ga i a a 
stance, grew rapidly due to the petroleum | Se a 7 ee 
industry. Both auto transit and increased | 0 24 | ee ee eee | 

5 fr c x oe aay Tee Pee a a energy needs from industry compelled the co. ae ol ee a 
chemical industry to expand. Thisincrease | 9 ots Nimee . 
in overall energy consumption reflects the oe ee G Ce 
suburban sprawl in the 1950’s and 60’s. The Pea ete : . : 1 A Yo A ae ee ‘ Po creation of suburbia shaped today’s society  \\ : 7 a te | 
into a more consumptive group with the eae Nae fae oy 
pressures of imposed conformity in an al- |) \Maaam | oo Pe 
ready capitalistic community. Recently, BY aD : ve | 
growth in the chemical industry is largely syrah Sat ee r Wey 8 
due to the manufactured foods and other a al $ 
goods that we consume. Manufactured a = 
items then place the consumer farther and 2 
farther from the initial field or mine and 5 
much more dependent on today’s technol- 2 
ogy. Since WWII, the changes the Univer- The old Chemical Engineering Building before the department moved into the 
sity has made can be seen in the buildings | present day engineering hall. Still standing, it is now known as Science Hall. 
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The Regent Apartments 
L, C 1402 Regent Street 

FORGE ‘i Madison, WI 53711 

CGCHL 608-258-4900 

AHEAD WITH ef E apartments ; ees gle! 
- WV 

:_ oils Ae and es ave 
Po | sae (ony 1e0 

7 oe then be Leh 1 ee re ey © GoiseaAny 
. ii cower a aC conwcniries 

: Vw ¢ ey ak WAG — 7 ane Gel 7 ae 4 ee N. 
a ST {f= aon . A GMH PROPERTY 4 uy Gres Je Li ie ae he iy Ti The‘Regent offers you:_ 

ae . mee aay soe ne ete oT! ae nee 
a sain a Paid utilities (ifcluding AG)" ry 24 Hour quiet study loung 

< = Fully furnighed’, | <j. | 24-hour computer center 
: 7% Complimentary housekéeping;"} Onsite parking-available 

a Academic year leases “” a py Exciting social events, 

LADISH CO., INC., On-site maintenance _"') | Pepithouse sundeck 
B State-of-the-art fitness center | ® Great location to:campiis 

, fy . . Television Io, seep indoor/outdoor =~ {"* 4’ located in Cudahy, a suburb of Milwaukee, % “ ee q : weer 

GB” Wisconsin, LADISH CO., INC. is a leading Bone rdom FM ee eran ont tercllities - 
~ producer of highly engineered, technically reaktast Du available Free monthly phone service 

advanced components for the jet engine, aerospace and with our phone package 
general industrial markets. LADISH is one of the largest and most = ee _ 

diversified Forge Shops in the world and a market leader in Call us today at (Nt A q = Eg 4 
manufacturing large, complex forged components. fh fe | ra 

1-800-456-0223 | i qu lA 
LADISH takes great pride in its success driven workforce. Our DT 4 fey 
people are experienced, customer focused, innovative, self- or Ear [a ‘ram ors | orth 

directed, committed to quality and highly trained. LADISH’S S ° Ti ! oe ly | — | 
diversified workforce of engineers, metallurgists, designers, top m for a tour, EEN ee NES 
programmers, skilled forging technicians and iourneyincn craft a — _ 
workers stand ready to meet the challenges of the 215! Century. 

Come join us! We have needs for, but not limited to: : J a FE. AHERN CO. 

*SALES ENGINEERS ° . 

*MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS Assistant Project Managers 

*ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS i. F, nem Coit leading fire protection and mechanical contractor 
located in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, has openings for Assistant 

° DESIGNERS/DRAFTERS Project Managers. This position assists the Project Manager on 
*CAE MODELING ENGINEERS one or more construction projects. Typical duties include: 

*METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS & desist tw iGal Uecldne oF we? 4 ont 
° ssist in initial booking of project and project 

TECHNICIANS breakdown. 

*MECHANICAL ENGINEERS e Involvement in major equipment and subcontractor 
purchase negotiations. 

e Requisition of material and coordinating purchase with 
ok FOR US on In addition to the challenges, personal Purchasing Department. 

eS DURING THE satisfaction and growth that our e _ Assist in estimates to be prepared for change orders 

se SPRING 4999 i employees enjoy, we provide a e Possible drawing and detailing if project engineer is not 

RECRUITING SEASON comprehensive salary and benefits assigned to project. 

fon @ one that includes ry ikl, tuition J. F. Ahern Co. consistently ranks among the top three mechanical 
. yacalion & holiday pay, pension, i HUNTON contractors in Wisconsin, and according to both the 

assistance, and profit sharing, to name a few. Please send your ENGINEERING NEWS RECORD and PLUMBING HEATING 
resume to: Human Resources, PIPING magazines, J. F. Ahern Co. is among the largest overall 

mechanical engineering firms in the country. 

LADISH co. 9 I N or The J. F. Ahern Co. offers competitive wages, excellent benefits, 
3902 and future career growth. If you are interested in joining our 

P.O. Box construction team, please call 1-800-532-0155 or submit your 

Cudahy, Wisconsin 53110-8902 C) resume to: £ Edhemibe. 
: Human Resources Department Equal O, Employer M/F/V/D € P: qual Opportunity Employer M/F/V/I 855 Morris Street 

To learn more about LADISH CO., INC., EERE) . Fond du Lac, WI 54935 
visit our web site at: www.ladishco.com uae) Visit us at Career Connection on Wednesday, September 16, 1998 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
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Plesha Offers the Low-Down 
on Finite Element Analysis and 

a a 

Night-time Hockey Games 
ith his approachable not to do. Enjoy the present for what it has “naps ea SS ee 
demeanor and variety of to offer, even though it may not always be eel vn 

. : enjoyable, like getting ready for exams and |Z J ee A 78 Res) 
interests, Mike Plesha being overloaded. When you get into your [* og AAD Se 

has been a successful component of professional practice, time management will Za oul sat 
the enwinceriie DINER deparinient be very important. You are getting exposed >" oe ee oe KA 

e engineering pilysics dep to that now ina big way. Nonetheless, I think = pie i} 
for fifteen years. Professor Plesha a person still has to enjoy what the present a, Wiese 4 
recently shared his thoughts during has to offer. Otherwise, you just end up rush- ; | i ‘ 

5 cil 5 . ing through life. ae . an interview with a member of the i? tie ' 
Wisconsin Engineer editorial staff: After getting your Ph.D., did you come di- [MH : i : i 

rectly to work at Madison? > er i * 
Were you always interested in engineering fe A a iF 
and achieving your Ph.D.? I was in the mechanical engineering depart- ak val = ae r 

ment at Michigan Tech. for one year. From =. { ‘a= 
I have always been interested in engineer- _ there, I came to Madison (1983). — ~ 

ing. I knew that right from the start of high Bases 4 
school. However, I didn’t have any idea what | What three main reasons attracted you to fe aicsc = 
type of engineering I wanted to major in. If | Madison? all pe 5 
someone had told me Id go on to geta Ph.D., 288 : ee ° 

I would have probably told them that they — (1) It’s a great university — Pes 
were crazy. But, | always knew I wanted to (2) The separate mechanics program ee 2) 8 

be an engineer. In fact, the way I selected the _(3) It was closer to family Ba sents i BP = . ; 3 

discipline was in part from a statics class, we = . — — 
where the instructor offered an invitation for Could you give me some insight to your | think Our students in the college of 
students to come by and discuss the fields current research interests? Also, please ex- @ngineering are great. They're emmare 
of mechanics and structural engineering. I plain your past successes and future goals. students and they re hard workers, 
went to visit him and found what he had to said Professor Mike Plesha. 
say actually very interesting. In fact, I still |The common thread to the research that I’ve 
correspond with this fellow today. done is to work on computer methods for ity problems. In particular, I’m working on 

modeling problems with contact, disconti- developing scaling laws. The question is, if 
I understand that you went to the Univer- _ nuity and material interfaces. Frictionisone you change a sample by orders of magni- 
sity of Illinois-Chicago and then to North- example. Another example is material inter-_ tude and size, how do its properties change? 
western for graduate school. Could you tell faces, which occur in composite materials or _ Id like to do some theoretical work on this 
me a little bit about these educational ex- _ in soil structure interaction problems. The _ in the future. 
periences? common themes between all of the methods 

is that the interface has unique properties Do you teach any courses on campus be- 
The University of Illinois at Chicago was _ that are different from either of the contact- Sides statics? 
completely down to business. People went — ing materials. I’ve worked on several fronts 
there to take classes, and then they were off _ to address that. One front would be trying _ | teach mechanics of materials courses, both 
to jobs or things like that. It was largely a _ to develop constitutive models—mathemati-_ the elementary course and the advanced 
commuter campus. Northwestern was a cal models usually in the form of differen- course. I teach vibrations and a couple 
very enjoyable place to go to school. I liked tial equations that characterize mechanical Courses in finite element analysis. Occasion- 
it there. response—like stress and strain response. In _ lly, I teach engineering computation, but I 

parallel with that, I’ve also worked on de- haven't done that in a long time. 
In light of your college experience, is there veloping numerical techniques for 
any advice you have to give students? dicretizing problems, or, in other words, de- What do you enjoy about teaching these 

scribing it toa computer so that youcanana-__ Classes, and what do you find challenging? 
Enjoy your opportunities. Don’t rush _ lyze it. I’m also branching out into trying to 

through life. I guess that’s one thing I've tried __use fractal geometry to describe discontinu- 

ss 
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I like seeing people get excited about the 

material and subject matter. I think it is ex- > Foth & Van Dyke 

citing and I guess it’s my job to present it in What do Plesha’s CT consultants - engineers aye 
a way that does justice to it. I think it’s great . 

stuff. What's really neat about it is how far- students think? , 

reaching the applications are. You can see Great People. Smart Solutions. 
that in some of the research that I do, I’ve 

worked in ceramic composite materials,and *eeeeeerererereeesece ‘iitevestedlth joi fear? 

at the other end of the spectrum, I’ve worked “ __ interested In joining our team: 

on geo-materials. Yet, the laws of mechanics The way he presented terre: Contact Nicole Gear 

are universal and apply to all of these. That the material made it very a 7 (920) 497-2500 

is what I find exciting. easy to understand.” aah Avg ae 
-Tom Graham, Seni af a 

Would you give me some idea of what life se ef a eke I F 

is like for you outside of the engineering Mechanical Engineering Rane * ngear@foth.com + www.foth.com 

physics department? I know last time we 
talked, you mentioned fishing as a hobby. 

“ i ’ . 

Oh, [like the outdoors. I like playing hockey. | think he’s awesome. His 

eel at nours; | play every teaching style Is very HARZA ENGINEERING COMPANY 

hace ice Pat about 100 pm hs down-to-earth. He doesn’t Harza, an international consulting firm, 
ard to get up the next morning, but : + natal +e ae 3 : : 

. . : make it so intimidating; he is looking for entry level and experienced 
Ilike playing hockey. I spend a lot of time at civil, structural, environmental and 

soccer fields, swimming pools, and ice rinks makes you feel as though mechanical engineers for it’s Chicago 

watching my kids do their various activities. you can accomplish ite” office. Interested candidates should submit 
t 3 ‘ resume with salary requirements to: 

. : ; 5 -Ya-Quin Childs, Junior 
Are there any final bits of information you stelhaniesl Pagingen Harza Engineering Company 

have to add? Senet ernest He Attn: Human Resources Department 
Sears Tower 

I think our students in the college of engi- 233 South Wacker Drive 

neering are great. They’re smart students % - ’ 5 Chicago, Illinois 60606 

and they’re hard workers. | think he’s cool. FAX®(912) 83123961 
-Shana Scheiber, Sophomore ‘An Equal opportunity Employer - M/F/D/V 

Author Bio: Tanya Kosmo is junior major- Mechanical Engineering 
ing in mechanical engineering. 
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Engineers can have fun, too. 
Join in on the E-week festivities, February 22-26 on the Engineering Campus. 

Monday: | ASME’s Beauty and the Beast Snow Challenge& Free 

it Greenbush Bakery donuts 
Tuesday: SWE’s Putt-Putt in Engineering Hall & Free Pizza 

Wednesday: SWE’s Tug of War & Ice Skating at the Shell 

Thursday: Theta Tau’s Professor Dunk O’ Rama 

: Friday: SWE’s Mr. Engineer Competition & Casino Party 
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ta recent computer expo-(COMDEX), Microsoft head Bill Gates reportedly compared the computer industry with the auto 
A industry by saying: “If General Motors (GM) had kept up with technology the way the computer industry has, we'd all be 

driving $25 cars that get 1000 miles to the gallon,” to which GM issued their own press release. The GM statement held that if 
GM had developed its technology the way Microsoft has, cars would indeed be much different! 

1) For no apparent reason your car would crash twice a day. 

2) Every time they repainted the lines on the road you'd have to buy a new car. 
3) Occasionally, your car would simply die on the freeway. You would just accept this, re-start and drive on. 
4) While executing a maneuver such as a left-hand turn, your car would shut down and refuse to re-start. You'd have to 

reinstall the engine. 
5) Only one person ata time could use the car, unless you bought “Car 95” or “Car NT.” But then you would have to buy 

more seats. 
6) Macintosh would build a car that was solar powered, ultra-reliable, five times as fast and twice as easy to drive. But it 

would run on only five percent of the roads. 
7) The oil, water temperature and alternator gauges would be replaced by a single “General Car Default” warning light. 
8) The new seats would force everyone to have the same size posterior. 
9) The airbag system would say “Are you sure?” before going off. 
10) Occasionally, for no reason whatsoever, your car would lock you out and refuse to let you in until you simultaneously 

lifted the door handle, turned the key and grabbed hold of the radio antenna. 
11) GM would also require all car buyers to also buy deluxe set of Rand McNally (now a GM subsidiary) road maps whether 

they wanted them or not. Attempting to delete this option would automatically reduce the car’s performance 50% or 
more. Moreover, GM would become the target of a Justice Department 
Investigation. 

12) Every time GM introduced a new model, car buyers would have to learn 
to drive all over again because none of its controls would operate in the ane E NEXT WAVE 
same manner as the old car. IN TECH IN e) LOGY 

And finally, WILL BE A 
13) To shut off the engine you'd have to press the “Start” button! SOUND WAVE. 

ee. S p € | | C h ecke r pa > Cited by The American 
We P| - Institute of Physics as “One 

Eye halve a spelling chequer ts | . OLLIE Top Bivsies Stories oF a a s te eee =. 1997,” Macrosonix, located It came with my pea sea | ee & 4 2 - in Richmond, VA, is 
It plainly marques four my revue ‘ oi ; . — harnessing the power of 
Miss steaks eye kin knot sea. feel oe . sound waves in ways 

. 7 ' a ee _. “ _ never thought possible. 
Eye strike a key and typea word = | : ay _ >. if you are actively pursuing 
And weight four it two say : Da — * 2 Ma, any of these disciplines, 
Weather eye am wrong oar write } ao / “s ff & contact us at: http:// 
As soon as a mist ache is maid fe 4 4 pm eM wwwmacrosonixcom 
It nose bee fore two long 4 be J 4 a“ “= esomxe 
And eye can put the error rite ba aaa * Mechanical engineering 
Its rarely ever wrong. er * Electrical engineering 

¢ Acoustical engineering 

Eye have run this poem threw it /] _ hr EOE 
lam shore your pleased two no ay, 4 “¢ 2 Ah “G | 

Its letter perfect in it’s weigh a (aie sal MacroSonix" (oreygoy 

My chequer tolled me sew. jee Unlocking the Power of Sound” 
A ALLE ae ETL ee) 

SS 
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The Wisconsin Engineer congratulates the 1998 
Badger Football team on an excellent season.
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